TOWN OF NEWINGTON
200 GARFIELD STREET
NEWINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06111
Keith Chapman
Town Manager

MAYOR BETH DELBUONO

NEWINGTON TOWN COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
June 22,2021
This meeting waspresented as a Zoom Webinm/Meetlng.
Mayor DetBuono called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

ROLLCALL
Councilor Braverman
Councilor Budrejko
Councilor Camillo
Councilor Donahue
Councilor Manke
Councilor Miner
Councilor Nagel
Mayor DeUBuono
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StaffAttendees:
Keith Chapman, Town Manager
Janet Murphy, Finance Director
Bill DeMaio, Superintendent Parks & Recreation
Dianne Stone, Director, Senior & Disabled Center
James E. Krupienski, Town Clerk
Susan Gibbon, Council Clerk
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Alsopresent:
Lou Jachimowicz, BOE, ChiefFinance and Operations Officer

m.

APPROVALOFAGENDA

Motion to approve the agenda by Councilor Manke. Seconded by Councilor Bravennan. Motion
passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
FV.

PROCLAMATIONS/AWARDS
A. Proclamation - Central Connecticut Health District (CCHD) 25th Anniversary

Motion by Councilor Nagel
A PROCLAMATION RECOGNIZWG THE 25TH ANPrtVERSARY OF THE CENTRAL
CONNECTICUT HEALTH DISTRICT
WHEREAS, this month the Central Connecticut Health District marks 25 years ofseryice to its
member towns as a regional local health department.
WHEREAS, in 1996 the Towns ofRocky HiU and Wethersfield voted to form the "WethersfieldRocky Hill Health District" to provide public health and environmental health services to its
communities; and
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WHEREAS, the Town ofBerlin joined the Health District in 1998, at which time, its name was
changed to the "Central Connecticut Health District"; and the Town ofNewington, in 2006.
WHEREAS, the Town ofNewington joincd the CentraJ Connecticut Health District in 2006,and
WHEREAS, the Central Connecticut Health District has provided high quality public health
service to its member towns throughout its 25-year history; and
WHEREAS, this anniversary gives the Town ofNewington an opportunity to recognizc the Central
Connecticut Health District - its Board, Director, staffand volunteers - for their service, in making
our community safer and healthier, be it through tracking infectious disease outbreaks, providing
mass vaccinations, preparing for and responding to natural disasters, or assuring safe food and
drinking water.
NOW THEREFORE, BE FT PROCLAIMED; the Newingtou Town Council encourages allour
citizens to in this celebration by acknowledging the critical role the Central Connecticut Health
District has played over the last 25 years in helping our communities to achieve and maintain good
health.
Dated in Newington, Connecticut, this 22nd day ofJune, 2021.
Seconded by Councilor Manke. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
• Councilor Budrejko stated that out ofthe 25 years of service, this past year ajad a halfwas one of
the most unique and probably memorable. CCHD stepped up, took charge and assisted member
communities guidance on minimizing risks and securing vaccinations at town clinics. Over the
25 years there have been numerous, daily routine services you provide to the communities, and
serve as a valuable regional resources. Congratulations on 25 years.
• Councilor Manke stated that he would like to echo Councilor Budrejko' s comments.
Congratulations on this milestone anniversary. I've worked with CCHD at many ofthe
vaccmation clinics and was impressed with the professional ofthe staff; the planning that went
into mnning these clinics; and the caring and compassion the showed the people who came in for
;
the vaccinations.
• Councilor Nagel stated that he wanted to add his congratulations as well. I've known Charles
even before he came aboard to work at the health district. I've seen the hard work fhat staff does
under good time and challenging times. Wish you well and thanks for the years and specifically
this last year for providing us guidance in making tough decisions.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that she wanted to add her sincere thanks and congratulations to you,
your directors, staffand volunteers. Always known that you were a great partner, coming here
every year showing us all the great programs you run - the lead programs, the asthma programs
and all ofthe community awareness programs you do. I hope you know how much we appreciate
all ofyou. This past year, while challenging, drew us to the strength ofyour organization aad the
collaboration with our town. Glad we got to celebrate you like this.
• Charles Brown stated that he would like to thank the town for the opportunity to serve them. It's
been and honor and privilege to serve all four communities for 25 years; looking forward to the
next25.
• Roy Zartarian stated that wanted to thank the council on behalf of the board, really appreciate this
recognition. The past year and a halfshowed the value ofan organization made up ofmultiple
towns working together towards a common end. Again, thank you. To those who are watching ifyou haven't gotten vaccinated yet, go do it, listen to science, not Facebook.
• Kevia Borrup stated he wanted to extend his thanks to all the staff at CCHD who have been there
day to day contmuing with their routine work, in addition to dealmg with the situation over the
last year. Thank you Charlie to you and your team.
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B. Proclamation - Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 31st Anniversary
Introduced by Mayor DelBuono
PROCLAMATION Americans with Disabilities Act - 31st Anniversary
WHEREAS; the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) was signed into law 31 years ago on July
26th, 1990 by President George H.W. Bush, and
WHEREAS; Newington, CT affirms the priacipals ofequality and inclusion for persons living with
disabilities as set forth for the State of Connecticut and as embodicd in the ADA, the laws of the
State ofConnecticut and ordinances ofNewington, CT, and
WHEREAS; the ADA has transformed tbe lives ofthe more than 61 million American people living
with disabUities, and
WHEREAS; the ADA has promoted equal access to employment, government services, public
accommodations, commercial facilities, and public transportation, and
WHEREAS; the ADA has prohibited discrimination against people livingwith disabilities, and
WHEREAS; the ADA has guaranteed that people living with disabilities have the same
opportunities as everyone else to participate in the mainstream ofAmerican Ufe, and
WHEREAS; the ADA Coalition ofConnecticut (ADACC) has sought to educate the general public
about accommodating persons Uving with a disability, and
WHEREAS; numerous organizations in Newington, CT work with constituents and communities to
bring forth the promise ofhope, freedom, and independence that is envisioned by the passage ofthe
ADA, ^
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLABtED; the Newington Town CouncU renew our
commitment to empowering Americans with disabilities through equal access so they can achieve
their full potential and have every opportunity to realize the American Dream while we hereby
extend greetings and best wishes to all observing July 26, 2021, as Americans with Disabilities Act
Awareness Day.
Dated ia Newington, Connecticut, this 22nd day ofjuae, 2021.
Seconded by Councilor Braverman. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
• Mayor DelBuono stated that we acknowledge this eveiy year. The ADA has been a focus ofthis
council in continuing to provide ADA accessibility within our town and our facilities.
• Bill DeMaio stated that it is rewarding to see the town ofNewington working to provide freedom
and independence to people with disabilities. Notjustblindness, but hearing impaired, mobility,
it's a great thing. I take this opportunity to thank the town council and town manager for
providing the fanding to start making the playgrounds in the neighborhood and regional parks
handicapped accessible. Clem Lemire has the FitLot exercise area and a handicapped
playground. We have a five-year CIP plan and this year we are working on Beacon Park to make
that accessible for people ofall ages. Thank you to the council, mayor and town manager for your
commitment to the ADA.
C. Proclamation - July is National Recreation & Parks Month
Introduced by Mayor DelBuono
PROCLAMATION NRPA - July is National Recreation and Parfes Month
WHEREAS; the Newington Parks and Recreation Department was founded in 1956 with the goal
to make Newington a better place to live, work, and play, and
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WHEREAS; July is deemed National Rccreation and Parks Month by the National Recrcation and
Parks Association, and
WHEREAS; The Newington Parks and Recreation Department touches the Jives of every single one
ofNewington's over 30,000 residents throughout their lifetime through programs, events, grounds
maintenance, parks, and so much more; and
WHEREAS; Our mission is to bring business, education, and social services together to provide the
best accessible programs, parks, facilities, and services to all people, and
WHEREAS; the Newington Parks and Recreation Department has over 1,000 programs to offer to
Newington residents each year that garaer over 8,000 registrations, and
WHEREAS; the Department brings residents countless events throughout the year and has been
awarded the very prestigious Program oflVIerit Award for their two largest events; the Life. Be in
it. Extravaganza and ]VIotorcyde Madness, by the Connecticut Recreation and Parfcs Association;
and
WHEREAS; the Recreation Division accommodates over 60,000 visits annually to thc Mortensen
Community Center, and
WHEREAS; the Department has forged essential public/private partnerships with numerous
organfczations and businesses in Newington, CT and surrounding towns that help to make our
events and programming possible;
NOW TIIEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAEMED; fhe Newington Town CouncU recognizes the vital
role that Parfcs and Recreation plays in their local communities and joins with every resident ofthe
great town ofNewington to celebrate the outstanding Parks and Recreation Department's
accessible programs and facilities.
Dated in Newington, Connecticut, this 22nd day ofJune, 2021.
Seconded by Councilor Braverman. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
•

•

•
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Councilor Budrejko stated that Newington is fortunate to have an outstanding Parks & Recreation
department, one ofthe most outstanding in the state and beyond the region; they provide us with
countlessevents and activities. The national association recognizes the need for outdoor and
green spaces and parks. During the COVID crisis we saw how our local parks were really
essential, and many ofour residents tumed to our parks and green spaces for much needed relief.
Hope there has been a renewed appreciation for our parksand outdoor spaces. Thank you to our
Parks and Recreation department.
Mayor DelBuono stated that we have one ofthe best, ifnot the best, Parks & Recreation
departments in the state. Everyone in your department goes above and beyond - you, staffand
volunteers and the partnerships you build with our community are outstanding. This past year
you were able to provide programs in remote ways and delivering packets, and craft activities.
Those three events we recently had were a great acknowledgement ofbringing our community
together.
Bill DeMaio stated he gives all the credit to the park staff. I take a great deal ofpride in being a
steward to the environment. The park staff, the recreation stafif, the cemetery staff- these guys
and gals work really hard and endless hours. It's crazy what they did through the pandemic. The
most pride is how people wanted to use the parks and that's a testimony for our town. Give credit
to Clem Lemire, he was the first founding fatfaer. Had a luncheon last week with Bob Stanley,
former superintendent, Harold Berens [sp?], former superintendent, Bruce Denny [sp?] and a
whole family ofNewington Parks & Recreation staff. Everyone should be promoting recreation
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in park. Take advantage ofeverything we have to offer. Hope to see everyone participate in our
activities.
D. Proclamation - Fair Housing Month 2021
Introduced by Mayor DelBuono
RESOLVED
WHEREAS, AI1 persons are afforded a right to full and equal housing opportunities in the
neighborhood oftheirchoice; and
WHEREAS, Federal fair housing laws require that all individuals, regardless of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, be given cqual access to all housingrelated opportunities, including rental and homeownership opportunities, and be allowed to make
frce choices regarding housing location; and
WHEREAS, Connecticut fair housing laws require that all individuals, regardless ofrace, creed,
color, uational origin, ancestry, sex, marital status, age, lawful source ofincome, familial status,
leaming disability, physical or mental disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity or
expression be given equal access to all housing-related opportunities, including rental and home
ownership opportunities, and be allowed to make free choices regarding housing location; and
WHEREAS, the Town ofNewington is committcd to upholding these laws and realizes that these
laws must be supplemented by an Afflrmative Statement publicly endorsing the right ofall people
to full and equal housing opportunities in theneighborhood oftheir choice;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Newington Town Council hereby endorses a
Fair Housing Policy to ensure equal opportunity for all persons to rent, purchase and obtain
financing for adequate housing ofthcir choice on a non-discriminatory basis; aud
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Manager ofthe Town ofNewington, or their
designated representative, is responsible for responding to and assisting any person who alleges to
be the victim ofany illegal discriminatory housing practices in the Town ofNewington and for
advising such person ofthe right to file a complaint with the State ofConnecticut Commission on
Human Rights and Opportunities (CHRO) or the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HDUD) or to seek assistance from the CT Fair Housing Center, legal services, or other
fair housing oi^anizations to protect his or her right to equal housing opportunities.
Dated in Newington, Connecticut, this 22nd day ofJune, 2021.
Seconded by Councilor Manke. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
•
V.

Mayor DelBuono stated that she is glad to see we reaffirm the fair housing issue each and every
year. In Newington, this is a priority for us and will follow through on any issue that may arise.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION - IN GENERAL CVia Zoom Application or Phone)
(4 MINUTE TIME LIMIT PER SPEAKER ON AGENDA ITEMS ONLY)
A. Public Comments
• Rose Lyons, 46 Elton Drive stated that she wanted to comment on CCHD; helped her
whenshe had a bat issue during the pandemic; went above and beyond. Wanted to
publicly thank them for the services they provide the Newington residents and thanks
those who serve on the board.
B. Email Correspondence
• Noae
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VI.

REMARKS BY COUNCILORS ON PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
• None

VH.

CONSroERATION OF OLD BUSINESS
A. HealthUpdate-COVID-19
• Town Manager Chapman stated that COVro-19 is under control and cautiously optimist
in health ofthe residents in town. Some areas are still requiring masks. Ifyou have not
been vaccinated, masks are required in all town buildings. Appreciate the help and
guidance we received from the CCHD over the past year and a half.
• Councilor Manke asked ifwe were still m the grey and for how long.
• Town Manager Chapman stated it has been about 4 weeks. First ones in district to tum
grey.
• Councilor Manke stated that is good. Has there been any thought about having a wrap up
to see how CCHD and we did during this pandemic and to see how we can be prepared
for the next one. Have a fear there could be a next one down the road. Would also like a
report on how many people in town were afifected - how many hospitalized, how many
deaths. Believe it would be good infonnation for the public.
• Councilor Donahue asked ifthere was a color below gray.
• Town Manager Chapman stated that it's his understanding is that gray is where we
started 18 months ago; have gone full circle. Have not been told there is something better
than gray. Assume this is the best to be, still want to be cautious, especially now with the
new strain ofCOVID.
B. Fund Creation - Chapter 48, Funds, Article DC, Town Technology Fund

<* Mayor DelBuono stated she wanted to make a blanket statement - she has a hard time seeing all the
participants; ifyou need to speak on an issue, please raise your hand ifyou want to berecognized.
INTRODUCTION,
I hereby introduce for the Town Council's consideration the proposed ordinance amendment to
Chapter 48, Funds, Article JX, Town Technology Fund, a copy ofwhich has been filed with the
CIerk ofthe Council.
Introducedby Councihr Donahue
RESOLVED,
That the Newington Town Council hereby schedules a Public Hearing on June 22,2021 at 6:50 PM
to consider the proposed ordinance amendment, Chapter 48, Funds, Article K, Town Technology
Fund, a copy ofwhich is attached to this resolufion.
Seconded by Councilor Nagel. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
• Councilor Nagel stated that by having a separate fund it will no longer be a part ofCIP.
• Councilor Miner asked how broad this was, is itjust pc's and servers, or is broader?
• Janet Murphy stated that it is pretty broad, everything from hardware, software, licenses.
• Councilor Miner stated that this is not for new equipment, but replacements.
• Ms. Murphy stated that it is just replacing and repairing what we have.
• Town Clerk Kmpienski stated that for this Ordinance the Adoption date is June 22, 2022; the
Advertised date is June 25, 2021 and the Effective date is July 9,2021.
C. Neighborhood Assistance Act Tax Credit Program
Motion by Councilor Manke
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RESOLVED,
That the Newington Town Council hereby approve the application received uader CGS §12-630aa,
et. seq., for the Connecticut Neighborhood Assistauce Act Tax Credit Program, to install a
photovoltaic system installation at Victory Gardens. A copy ofthe application shall be attached to
this resolution.
Seconded by Councilor Camillo. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
•
•

Councilor Manke asked Ms. Stone ifthere are multiple applications do we approve all orjust
one?
Ms. Stone stated that you would approve as many applications that come through. Not sure if
there is a dollar limit per municipality. Keep in mind, you arejust approving the application,
DRS needs to approve this the applicant has to fmd funders. We are an agent ofthe state.
D. Sonick Group Grant Writer Proposal

Motion by Councilor Nagel
RESOLVED,
That the Newington Town Council hereby authorizes Keith Chapman, Town Manager to execute
the Contract for Semces Agreement, with Sonick Group, for Grant Writer Services, with a 1-year
trial beginning July 1,2021, a copy ofthe executcd Contract shall be attached to this resolution.
Seconded by Councilor Camillo. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
• Councilor Manke stated that they will be looking for grants for all departments in the town.
Correct?
• Nick Biere (Sonik Group) stated that is correct.
• Councilor Manke asked ifthey will work with our state legislators to ensure any state grants they
need their cooperation with are seciire.
• Town Manager Chapman stated yes they will.
• Councilor Mmer stated on the format of the contract stmcture; just curious whether they would be
amenable to billing on a time and materials basis versus a retainage divided 12 this way they are
being compensated on what tfaey produce and it's not goingout to a RFP.
• Mr. Biere stated that would be fine with them. Under that agreement, we would probably want to
cap the maximum billable hours at 300, so it was functionally thesame.
• Town Manager Chapman stated that ifyou want to change the agreement, I'd want to send it back
to the town attomey for his review. Ifyou want to make that change, you should probably table
this until fhe next meeting.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that sbe is lookmg for the council for feedback on the proposal by
Councilor Miner.
• Councilor Budrejko asked Councilor Miner to repeat what he said.
• Councilor Miner stated that the way it is currently stmctured is taking the $24,000 and dividing it
up over a 12-month period ofequal payments monthly. I'm suggestmg to keep the same cap
hours as referenced in the proposal, but to put it to the billable hours put forward. This way there
are no issues or concems ofnot going out to a proposal to solicit, but to do this ona trial basis.
• Councilor Budrejko stated that one ofthe significant things they are doing is the 3 months of
research to familiarize themselves with the town needs. Would the research be part ofthe billable
hours?
• Councilor Miner stated that as far as he is concemed, absolutely.
• Mayor DelBuono asked Sonya and Nick ifthey had any concems regarding he structuring ofthe
contract and how that benefit or hinder the process.
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•

Mr. Biere stated that what is being proposed, we were going to functionally do anyways. We will
be tracking our hours in order to make sure that we don't go over the cap. We will also be
splitting the hours equitably across months anyways. It terms ofhow we will be working on this,
it doesn't change much. It is really up to youand your accounting side ofwhat makes sense.
• Ms. Richmond stated that functionally that is what we will be doing. We will be accountable in
tracking our time and giving reports as requested. But we will be tacking our time on each task.
The research part will be fhe first report you see with the hours we put in and dedicate to that.
• Mayor DelBuono asked Ms. Murphy is there was any benefit or not to the way we move forward
with this contract.
• Mr. Murphy stated that either way financially would be fine.
• Councilor Manke stated that as long as they are to-acking hours and reporting to the town
manager, don't see the benefit to change. It's only for one year and a trial contact. It's only
$24,000 and under the RFP cap.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that she agrees with Councilor Manke, the contract is going to be paid
out the same and as long as the hours are going to be tracked. I'm ok with moving it forward as
1S.

•

Coimcilor Miner stated that he is not against the proposal. My concem is, and this is the first
time I'm addressing it specifically is, versus hours worked versus retainer, that's the only concem
I had. This was a solicitation made to the town, I think it would benefit the town, and the fee
schedule is reasonable, but that was my only concem. Again, I have had questions posed to me if
did we go out to solicit this via RFP and the answer is no.
E. Annual Suspense List

•

Ms. Murphy stated that when the revenue collector does her monthly report, there are amounts
collected from the suspense Ust monthly.

Motion by Councilor Manke
RESOLVED,
That the Newington Town Council hereby authorizes a transfer in the amount of $123,855.48 to the
Suspense Tax Book for the list year 2018-2019. This action is being taken upon the
recommendation ofCorinne AIdinger, Revenue Collector, as shown on a revised report dated June
15,2021.
Seconded by Councilor Nagel. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
Motion by Councilor Manke
RESOLVED,
That the Newington Town Council hereby authorizes the outstanding balance from the 2005 Grand
List in the amount of $8,418.38 be removed from the Town's receivable assets as ofJune 30, 2021 as
per the recommendation of Corinne Aldinger, Revenue Collector, as shown on a revised report
datedJunel5,2021.
Seconded by Councilor Nagel. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/CouncilorAnest absent)
F. New Ambulance Purchase
•
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Janet Murphy stated that she sat through many seminars telling us how we can use this the
COVID grant monies. This definitely qualifies as it is related to medical health. We can purchase
this directlr or give them a sub-grant to purchase it. The town received $4.4 million yesterday
through the state pass-through and will receive $4.4 million next year for a total of $8.8 million.
You need to determine how you will be using it and brmg it to your legislative body to review.
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•

Councilor Miner asked ifthe intent was to use them as a pass-through with them being a nonprofit or are we going to do this as a municipal purchase. How are you looking at it?
• Ms. Murphy stated that the way they had it set up is probably the cleanest route for us and we will
do a sub grant to them and grant them the money as a non-profit to be able to purchase it.
• Councilor Manke asked how long before we get the actual ambulance.
• Town Manager Chapman stated it takes a long time to build this type of equipment; it' 11 be
several months or more before it is delivered to the town. These are specialized pieces of
equipment.
• Councilor Budrejko stated that that the amount we received is wonderiul, didn't think it would be
that much. Definitely think this is a valid and much needed use ofthose funds. What do you
anticipate the cost ofthis to be?
• Town Manager Chapman stated it is about $225,000.
Motion by Councilor Budrejko
RESOLVED,
That the Newington Town Council hereby authorizes Keith Chapman, Town Manager to execute
all documents necessary for the purchase of a new Ambulance for the Newington Volunteer
Ambulance Corp with Grant Funding, a copy ofthe executed Contract shall be attached to this
resolution.
Seconded by Councilor Manke. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
G. BOE CIP Transfer Request - Martin Kellogg Boiler Room Chimney Replacement
Motion by Councilor Donahue
CERTIFICATION:
In accordance with Section 808 ofthe Town Charter, I hereby certify that there exists, free from
encumbrances, in the following appropriations in the School CV? Fund, the amounts listed below.
Account Number

Title

3003-4999

School CDP Fund Balance
$100,000.00
Janet Murphy, Dlrector ofFinance

Amount

RESOLVED:
That the Newington Town Council hereby transfers the above-certified funds in the School CIP
Fund to the following account:
Account Number

Title

31193-88159

M. Kellogg BoUer Room Chimney

Amount

$100,000.00
Seconded by Councilor Manke. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
•
•

•
•

Councilor Manke asked ifthis amount is to take down and replace the old chimney.
Mr. Jachimowicz stated that this is only for demolition ofthe chimney itself. The remainder of
rebuilding the breachmg and the new sheet metal system will be paid by the Board operating
budget.
Councilor Miner asked ifthere was any abatement.
Mr. Jachimowicz stated it was very minor, clearing the ash from the chimney flue and that was
$300.

VIII.
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A. CIP Transfer Request - Fire Department (Waiver Requested)
•

Ms. Murphy stated that this is a CIP account and ifwe don't do this now we need to wait until
January. They put in a request for paintuig for $40,000 but didn't add the other items they wanted
to do which included the roofand the doors and the account the money is in is specifically called
"Interior/Exterior Painting" and roofs and doors don't fall under that, so we need to move it over.
• Councilor Miner asked is this was taken up as new business at the last meeting?
• Ms. Murphy stated no, but we did talk about it a couple ofmeetings ago.
Motion by Councilor Camillo
RESOLVED:
The Newington Town Council, in accordance with §11 ofthe Town Council, Rules of
Procedure, adopted February 11,2020, hereby movcs to allow action on Agenda Item VHI.A to
authorize Janet Murphy, Director ofFinance to establish the expense line for Fire Dept. Building
Improvements and to Transfer the unencumbered funds as listed below.
Seconded by Councilor Donahue. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
Motion by Councilor Nagel
CERTIFICATION:
In accordanco with Section 808 of the Town Charter, I hereby cerdfy that there exists, free
from encumbrances, in the following appropriations in the CIP Fund, theamounts listed below.
Account Number
30235-88733

Title

Amount

Fire House Interior/Exterior Painting
$233)0.00
Janet Murphy, Director ofFinance

RESOLVED:
That the Newington Town Council hereby transfers the above-certified funds in the C Fund
to the following account:
Account Number
31120-88105

Title

Amount

Fire Dept. Building Bnprovements

$23,500.00
Seconded by Councilor Camillo. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Coimcilor Anest absent)

Public Participation
• None
B. Lease Purchase Financing - Fire Department Apparatus (Waiver Requested)
Motion by Councilor Braverman
RESOLVED:
The Newington Town Council, in accordance with §11 ofthe Town Council, Rules of
Procedure, adopted February 11,2020, hereby moves to allow action on Agenda Item VHI.B to
authorize the lease purchase agreement for a 2021 Custom Heavy Duty Aerial Platform with
Velocity Cab and related equipment from Pierce Manufacturing, Inc.
Seconded by Councilor Manke. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
• Ms. Murphy stated that that total on this will not be more fhan $815,000. A couple ofmonths ago
we did have a request to do the transfer offunds in this year's operational to purchase the first
halfofthis which was the chassis, which they've already started workmg on and we put payment
10
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in. We went out to RFP to find a lease company to do the second halfofthis for $815,000. The
results came in at the beginning ofjune, but we hadn't awardedit before your first June meeting,
that is why we are asking for the waiver because we need to have documents signed to the lease
company before July 5th. It came it a 1.22% which is awesome and below what we budgeted.
• Councilor Miner asked is there eligibility thought the CARES Act money for this purchase as
well.
• Ms. Murphy stated that for fire and police they are looking to give them pay than to actually buy
equipment. The ambulance qualifies because it's directly related to COVID patients.
Motion by Councilor Miner
WHEREAS, the Town ofNewington, (the "Town") issued a request for proposals for a lease purchase
financing for one 2021 Custom Heavy Duty Aerial Platform with Velocity Cab and related equipment
"Equipment") from Pierce M.anufacturing, Inc; and
(the
WHEREAS, BankFunding, LLC or its Designee/Assignee (the "Lessor") submitted the lowest
responsible bid to lease the Equipment; and
WHEREAS, the Town desires to acquire the Equipment and enter into a lease purchase agreement to
finance the Equipment with the Lessor; and
NOW TIIEREFORE, BE TT RESOLVED: that (i) the acquisition of the Equipment is hereby
approved, (ii) the bid ofthe Lessor to finance the Equipment is hereby accepted; and (iu) the Town
]VIanager is hereby authorized to enter into a lease purchase agreement (the "Lease") with the Lessor,
for the lease of the Equipment for a period of no more than five (5) yeans and to determine the
principal amount, date, terms, and other detaUs of the Lease subject to the foUowing Mmitations. The
amount to be financed under the Lease shall be no greater than $815,000 payable in semi-annual
installments of principal and interest at an interest rate of approximately 1^2%. At the end of the
lease term, provided all payments required under the Leasc, including the payment ofrent, have been
made, the Town may purchase the Equipment for an amount n<(t more than $1.00. The Lease wiU
include a "nonappropriation of funds" dause allowing for termination in the event that sufficient
funds are not appropriated to make the payments ofrent each year; and
BE FT FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Town Manager, Director of Finance, and other officers or
employees ofthe Town, or any one ofthem as appropriate, are hereby authorized to appoint a bank or
trust company to act as escrow agent and to take such action, to make such representations and
covenants and to execute and deliver such contracts, financing statements, agreements, and
documents, including but not Umited to, an escrow agreement and tax regulatory agreement as is
determined to be nccessary or desirable to enter into and secure its obligations pursuant to the Lease,
to insure the exemption ofinterest paid on the Lease is free from taxation under the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended, and to purchase the Equipment and that the execution of such contracts,
financing statements, agreements, and documents shall beconclusive evidence ofsuch detennination.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: tfaat the Town reasoaable expects to incur expenditures (the
"Expenditures") in connection with the
project for which a general functional description is provided
above. The Town reasonably expects to reimburse itself for the cost of such Expenditures with the
proceeds ofthe obligation described above. The maximum principal amount ofsuch obligation is not
expected to exceed $815,000. This declaration of ofBcial intent is a dcdaration of official intent made
pursuant to Treasury Regulation Section 1.150.
Seconded by Councilor Camillo. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
• Councilor Miner asked for the total overall cost.
• Ms. Murphy stated that it is approximately $1.5 million.
Councilor Manke asked what the Houston-Galveston Consortium is for the bidding process.
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Councilor Miner stated that is visible entity organization based out of Houston, Texas. What they
do is they have a consortium ofmunicipalities from around the country and have procurement
bidding forjust about anything and everything. They pre-bid everything and as a municipality
you pay a service fee to become a member ofthe organization, and you can utilize the
procurements within their consortium.
• Councilor Manke stated that the assumption is your getting a better deal because they represent a
lot ofpeople. So ifwe want a fire truck and others want a fire tmck we get a better price, so
instead ofgetting one fire truck they are getting five.
• Councilor Miner stated that is the theory. This is probably utilizing a federal or state bid, per se,
but they have procurement forjust about anything.
• Town Manager Chapman stated that this is the wave ofthe future for purchasing materials,
supplies and equipment. Years ago it could takes months writmg specifications that were almost
mirror images ofother communities writing similar specifications. It's been realized over the
years that working together, like we are trying to do on regional basis, now we do purchasing on a
national basis. It's much more efficient and works to our advantage because the vendors can
purchase multitudes ofsupplies. It's a much better way to purchase these types ofvehicles and
otherpieces ofequipment.
Public Participation
•

DC.

Rose Lyons, 46 Elton Drive stated that fhis is the second half of a fire truck being purchased and
it's all going to be purchased in this fiscal year though; it's going to be taken care ofand they are
going to get what they need. Ifso, fine, they need it and we need it.
RESIGNATIONS/APPOINTMENTS (Action May Be Taken)
Resignation - Cathy Miket-Piombo, 150th Anniversary Steering Committee
A.

Motion by Councilor Manke
RESOLVED:
That the Newington Town Council hereby accepts the resignation ofCathy Miket-Piombo,
as a member ofthe 150th Anniversary Stcering Committee, ia accordance with email
correspondence dated June 7,2021, and effective immediately.
Seconded by Councilor Nagel. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
B. Resignation - Maxwell Turgeon, Conservation Commission, Altemate
Motion by Councilor Manke
RESOLVED:
That the Newington Town Council hereby accepts the resignation ofMaxwell Turgeon,as
an alternate member ofthe Conservation Commission, in accordance with email correspondence
dated June 15,2021, and effective immediately.
Seconded by Councilor Donahue. Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
X.

REFUNDS (Action Requested)
A. Approval ofJune 22, 2021 Refunds for an Overpayment ofTaxes

Motion by Councilor Budrejko
RESOLVED:

12
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That property tax refunds in the amount of $241.96 are hereby approved in the individual
amounts and for those named on the "Requests for Refund ofan Overpayment of Taxes," certified
by the Revenue Collector, a list ofwhich is attached to this resolution.
Seconded by Coimcilor Manke. Motion 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
XI.

MDWTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
A. June 8,2021 Regular Meeting Minutes

Motion by Councilor Manke to approve the above minutes. Seconded by Councilor Donahue.
Motion passed 8-0 (roll call vote/Councilor Anest absent)
XII.

WRITTEN/ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE TOWN MANAGER
• Town Manager Chapman stated that for the first time in over a year, we will be having an inperson staffmeeting this week. Have to compliment stafffor working remarkable well under
these conditions. The students from Buckley High School will be in tomorrow for orientation
and will be introduced at the staffmeeting. They will start work on July 1st. Looking
forward to this and seeing all that theycan achieve.
• Councilor Miner asked if the town manager could provide an update on VisionPoint issues
that John is having with NCTV and my question ofactually having in person council
meetings again. Do you know the status ofthe Zoom equipment?
• Town Manager Chapman stated that he does not have an update at this time. Know that there
have been discussions between NCTV and Paul Boutot and VisionPoint.
• Councilor Donahue stated that between our vendor, Access AV and VisionPoint, we're still
waiting for some equipment from Celestron [sp?] and from what they are telling us it is
backordered for 10 weeks. So, our vendor is trying to come up with the equipment to see if
we can work out some compromise. I'm hoping it's not 10 weeks. We really need to get
back into Chambers and ifwe have to we can go old school and get a camera in the back of
the room and record it that way.
• Town Manager Chapman stated that I talked with James as recently as today conceming the
govemor's orders on how meetings are to be handled over the next year and it is a monstrous
project.
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated that the govemor's executive orders, he attempted to have
them codified as separate bills, but it didn't happen that way as planned. The end ofyear
implementer bill, which is 837 pages long, placed some requirements on the town and it
effectively creates three types ofmeetings. A special meeting individually that allows for a
hybrid fonnat; a virtual meeting as we are doing now; and then a hybrid in person meeting.
A hybrid in person meetmg is extremely difficult and we are hoping there are some financial
implementers with this as well because there are requu-ements that make the town have to
come up with electronics to allow a member ofthe public who may not have one and wants
to participate or attend in some way electronically, we have to supply them with that material
and a location to do it in. We are still waiting to get fiirther information fi-om the state and
our representatives and FOI on how that is all going to come together. I've been working on a
breakdown ofall ofthe requirements, there are new requirements for notices as well as
agenda posting and reduced time periods. So, there is a lot going on with this bUl and the
language that was approved. It will be a really good discussion when we bring them in next
month at some point to get their take on all ofthis. It is something we will be discussing in
our staff'meeting tomorrow to make sure that staffmembers and liaisons to committees
understand that it's going to be a bumpy ride over the next few months. I have been working
with Paul on this as well, this mommg we discussed the council chambers and getting you
back in there and meet all the requu-ements that go into effect as ofJuly 1st.
13
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Councilor Miner stated that it's his understanding that the previous fonnat that we used
between broadcasting with NCTV and providing a call-in telephone number as well as
participating via Zoom on a telephone number, that would be adequate. Am I correct in that
understanding?
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that there is some strange language in the bill. One ofthem is
based upon virtual attendance either by a cpmmissioner, say you have a quorum of sra
members, and one ofthem is virtual and they get kicked offthe meeting, now you have a
meeting that has to go on hold for at a minimum halfhour, attempt to get the commissioner
back ori to the meeting to gain your quorum, but you cannot start it, even ifthey get back on
in two minutes, you have to wait thirty minutes before you can continue your meeting. And,
ifyour meeting does not meets its quorum within two hours, that meeting has be to be
officially adjoumed. There are a lot ofquestions out there. I'm still reading through and
digest the language. The phone could work, but again, it's notjust the phone that's the
problem. As a town we need to be sure that we comply with state FOI regulations. That is the
hardest part, we really haven't received that direction. CCM is usually very good about
sending out information and they arejust as confused. When I spoke with the FOI officer,
Tom Hennick, he said they are still digesting the whole implementer bill as well.
Councilor Miner stated ifl uaderstood you correctly, ifmy connection drops, and I have to
log back in, fhat meeting needs to be on hold for 30 minutes?
Town Clerk Krupienski stated only ifyou are the individual that creates the full quomm.
There is a lot that goes into it.
Mayor DelBuono stated that we have a full year to implement that. Correct?
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that changed with the implementer as well. We have between
July 1, when it's supposed to go into effect, until April 30,2022. In between there will be a
working group to make we keep this together.
Councilor Budrejko asked ifKeith could update the public on the trucks and orange cones,
and lines and roadwork going on around town. People are concemed about what is going on
on their street, ifrepairs will be done to their driveways, and who is doing what.
Town Manager Chapman stated that all the work that is going on is installing fiber optics and
I believe Frontier is heading that up. They are staying within the towns right-of-way and it's
all being done underground. It's going to improve opportunities for homeowners that have
this being installed in front oftheir homes; it gives them another option for communications.
It's a major project and it's feeding the entire town, it has nothing to do with the town itself;
it's a utility company's right to dowhat they are doing. Notices have been handed out at each
property prior to the work being done, know that some people have stated they didn't get
notice, so we've asked the contractor to look mto this. A lot ofutility work is being done
now throughout town.
Councilor Donahue asked James for clarification. The third option for a meeting is that we
need to supply a laptop or smartphone to anybody whowanted to attend the meeting
electoronically that didn't have a device.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that is correct. Ifthey request within 24 hours offhe meeting
that they need access and they don't have a device oftheir own to do it, we are required to
determine a location and supply them a device to attend and participate in the meeting.
Town Manager Chapman stated that this is one ofthose unfunded mandates.
Mayor DeUBuono asked ifthere is any chance ofus having an in person meeting anytime
soon?
Councilor Donahue stated he is working with his vendor to see what they can do to get the
Chambers up and running. We also have some work to do in the studio and test, but don't
have the parts.
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Town Clerk Krupienski stated that as far as Council Chambers go, while Councilor's Miner,
Braverman and Anest have attended in there, we haven't detennined how we would handle a
presentation inside that room. I nonnally handle it from my office or from home. That is
something we are going to have to work out as well. I know Councilor Donahue can still pull
our Zoom from it and handle it the same way we are now, but now we get into additional
materials, specifically an iPad that handles the public participation camera, and how and if
those actually tie into our Zoom properly. So thereare lots ofquestions, but not a lot of
answers, unfortunately.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that she would be the guinea pig ifyou need one.
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated that Rose Lyons mentioned that she would be happy to the be
the public participation gumea pig.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that she and Rose will make a great team.
• Councilor Nagel stated that it's just a minor thing with lines being put up throughout town,
for the community at large to be aware of and for Keith in case he gets any complaints. They
have zip ties that sometimes aren't picked up from the lawn. I found some on mine and they
are a dark color. Ifanybody mows their lawn, that could be a huge problem for them and
their equipment. I've also received complaints about masks being left in the areas where they
have been working.
XHI.

COUNCIL LIAISON/COMMITTEE REPORTS
• Councilor Nagel stated he has been asked by the Library to inform everybody that there are
summer books sales scheduled. The dates are Sunday, July 11th from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Sunday, August 22nd from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. You can contact the library for further details.
I've also been asked to remind everyone that the 5K race fundraiser is going to be held on
October 2nd - contact the library for further information.
• Councilor Budrejko stated that the Upcycling Contest for the Environmental Quality
Commission has concluded; there were 14 entries which ranged from the simple to the
complex and all were creative and within the spirit ofthe contest. The winners will be
announced on Monday, June 28th at 7:00 p.m. in Council Chambers.

XW.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION - IN GENERAL (Via Zoom AppUcation or Phone)
(3 MDWTE TIME LIMIT PER SPEAKER ON AGENDA ITEMS ONLY)
• Rose Lyons, 46 Elton Drive stated that in listening to what needs to happen before we can
resume in person meetings is very disheartening. It's been over a year now since we've beeh
in person. I don't have a laptop or smartphone, I am able to call in on my landline and I am
able to watch on NCTV. However, the last few meetings with TPZ, there's been glitches.
There are public hearings being held and in the near future they are going to start talking
about changes to Newmgton Junction. I think that is something the public should really be
able to participate in, in person. Ifthat can't be, there's got to be a way to bring it to the
public so they can form some opinioris on what is being proposed. Please give this top
priority in getting things up and running for the good ofthe public. Councilor Nagel
mentioned a concem regarding pedestrians crossing at the senior center and also in the center
oftown and I've seen it myselfwhere carsjust don't stop for the red light and I saw two
people almost get hit at the comer of Cedar and Main Street. Maybe signs should be posted to
yield to pedestrians.

XV.

REMARKS BY COUNCILORS
• Councilor Budrejko stated that regarding what Ms. Lyons and James have said. This is
anofher unfunded, not well thought out requirement passed on to the towns. The intention
was good, but, as usual, the devil comes in the details. This is something we need to get on
15
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XVI.

our legislators about, sure that the legislation can be amended. Once we find out the cost to
the town, we need to get that information to our legislators immediately telling them how
much it's going to cost and what are they going to do about it. Secondly, Janet, I do believe
this could be paid with COVH) relieffunds; I went to a few presentations on it and IT and
equipment can fall under fhe rubric of COVID relief ifyou tie it to things such as equity and
inclusiveness. We should perhaps look into that.
Mr. Murphy stated that is correct because it all ties into COVID; the whole reason for us to
have this communicationand technology is due to COVH), so yes, this does fall under that.
Councilor Miner stated that this is a funded mandate and we have the funds to do this so just
doit.
Councilor Braverman stated that there was a bear near her condo on Friday night and they
were going to call animal control. Keith, is there any follow up
Town Manager Chapman stated that there have been bear sightings in various areas
throughout town, not sure ifit'sone bear or many. It's not the only siting reported, they are
looking for food or relocation for their own shelter. Just had another siting this moming.
Recommend that people not approach the animals and not disturb them.
Councilor Bravennan stated that the bears here were going after the bird feeders.
Town Manager Chapman stated bu-d feeders are probably not their meal ofchoice but as a las
resort will come closer to properties.
Councilor Braverman asked what is the solution for this.
Town Manager Chapman stated it is a natural event and people should make sure garbage
cans are covered and put away. Don't suggest putting bird food or any other type offood out
in your yard at this time. That last thing you want to do is bring your garbage out and have a
bear sitting there.
Councilor Braverman asked if animal control had a plan.
Town Manager Chapman stated that people need to protect themselves; not planning on
going out and shooting the bear, don't think that this the answer. It's a matter ofdue
diligences and not inviting these types ofanimals into your yard by having any type offood
exposed. Think they will move on once the season is over. Sure that Cedar Mountain has
many types ofanimals that we normally don't see.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Manke to adjoum the meeting at 9:06 p.m. Seconded by Councilor
Braverman. Motion passed unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,

C-t
Vuoa^ Lr
Susan Gibb6n
Council Clerk
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